From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Ines Glaser
Planning Commission Comments
Tiffany Lin, Associate Planner, Re: 20ENT-0262
Sunday, February 7, 2021 12:31:36 PM

EXTERNAL
Hello Tiffany,
I am emailing in favor of the Lady&Larder shop coming to Pico boulevard in Santa Monica.
They have done a tremendous job at their Sawtelle shop in Mar Vista and have brought in
both neighbors and people from across the city. By bringing this traffic of people, they've
also provided other stores and restaurants in the surrounding area with more business.
Lady & Larder has hired an amazing crew of people who are incredibly talented and
hardworking. Their curated selection of cheeses, goods, and soon-to-be selection of beer
and wine introduces customers to small businesses and delicious specialty products. I have
only experienced and heard positive feedback from other customers about Lady & Larder
and EVERYTHING they do. I think they would bring a fantastic addition to Santa Monica by
providing more foot traffic to surrounding businesses as a tourist destination and warm
neighborhood shop.
Thank you!

--

INES BARLERIN GLASER
Founder/Chef
(301)605-5862
www.lupacotta.com
instagram: @lupacotta

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jill Elmore
Planning Commission Comments
Tiffany Lin, Associate Planner, Re: 20ENT-0262 Lady & Larder
Monday, February 15, 2021 12:35:42 PM

EXTERNAL
Hi,
My name is Jill Elmore I am a private chef and a have been a Santa Monica resident for 20 plus years.
I am writing to express my excitement about Lady and Larder coming to Santa Monica!! I believe they will be an
amazing and much needed addition to the neighborhood. Their products are superior and their love and willingness
to help the community is unreal!! Having them sell retail curated beer and wine in addition to cheese and produce
would be AMAZING.!! I am 100% in support of them getting any license required to do so.
I would be happy to speak to anyone necessary on their behalf to describe the wonderful interactions and
experiences I have had with Lady and Larder.
Sincerely,

Jill Elmore
2921 10th St., #1
Santa Monica, CA. 90405
310-480-5207

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kelly Miller
Planning Commission Comments
Lady and Larder
Monday, February 15, 2021 7:28:37 PM

EXTERNAL
We are writing to lend our support for Lady and Larder’s intentions to sell beer and wine (and cheese!) in their new
location on Pico. We live in the neighborhood and have been hoping for a place like this to open. We’ve been to
their Mar Vista location and love their food (which was beyond delicious) and their friendly staff. We couldn’t be
more thrilled to see our empty stores be filled with family owned businesses. We hope that this encourages other
small businesses to join our neighborhood and reach the potential that we believe it can be.
Kelly and Hana Stevenson

